
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of marketing sales manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look at
the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your
resume.

Responsibilities for marketing sales manager

Collaborate with sales, marketing, client services, and product teams to
gather feedback to develop and improve sales enablement program
Contribute to the development of Sales Excellence expertise and
methodologies within Sales & Revenue Growth Enablement team
Creating, planning and implementing the marketing and sales strategy for the
assigned area in accordance with the global marketing and sales strategy,
budget and efficiency targets
Ensuring achievement of sales volume and product mix targets by setting
appropriate price and margin for individual sales opportunities and managing
ongoing cost
Work with the digital editorial team on Travel Channel on-air ASM team to
produce digital sales materials for Travel Channel, both grab-and-go
opportunities and custom ideation for programs $250k+
Executes annual sales and marketing strategic business plans for Power
Products and Specialty Components to drive revenue and increase market
share
Establishing marketing and sales targets and ensuring their achievement
through regular oversight, definition and implementation of improvement
plans as needed
Driving evaluation of potential new and existing customers and their needs
and leading the team in a proactive post-sales approach with a focus on
solution
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Overseeing marketing, sales process, relevant training, development plans,
actions and programs

Qualifications for marketing sales manager

Fluency in time management, flexibility, ability to work under tight timelines
Proven ability to translate a product portfolio into key benefits, connecting
customer challenges to solutions
Diploma, Master in Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, Material Science or
Polymers
Italian (mandatory), Fluent in English (mandatory), Spanish and French
High achievement motivation, ability to understand, translate and ultimately
meet customers’ needs externally and internally
Self-dependent worker


